Social Sciences Department
Meeting Minutes
Hale Alakai 118
1:00 p.m., March 8, 2012 (Th)

Attended: Barbara Briscoe, Kathleen French, Margie Coberly, Paul Briggs, Roy Fujimoto, Toshi Ikagawa
Not attended: Frank Palacat, Pam DaGrossa

1. Minutes of last meeting
   • Minutes will be uploaded online

2. Old business/actions
   • Action: SW 200 course proposal approval
     o Passed the FS and sent to Chancellor
   • Action: GEOG 101 SLO modification approval
     o Passed the FS and sent to Chancellor
   • Action: PACS 108 (Ian Masterson): Briefly discussed
     o Toshi will ask Ian to bring the signature page

3. Schedule of Classes
   • SOC meeting strategy items
     o Number of sections offered: Demand vs Balance
       ▪ Justification: 3 added PSY 100 classes are online classes
       ▪ Offer outreach classes: c.f. Waimanalo or North shore
       ▪ Widen our target group to include such as young retirees
       ▪ Offer more online classes
       ▪ Revive the Enrollment MGT Committee?
     o Popular classes: Move from prime time slots?
       ▪ We may move some PSY 100 to afternoons, etc. from the primetime slots.

4. PBC requests:
   • Priority order of SS requests is confirmation as follows:
     1. New building (furniture)
     2. ANTH position
     3. PSY position

5. Other Discussion Items
Adjourned at 1:35 pm
Reported by Toshi Ikagawa